
  
 

STUDY GUIDE DELIVERABLES 

  

The materials we need for each program can be sent via email or Dropbox, Hightail, etc.  

 

ATOM is working towards setting up dedicated Dropbox Folders for each project. 

When this is in place you will be alerted. 

 

1. A timecode Vimeo link or downloadable file, if possible 

2. The key art for the front cover of the study guide as an unflattened Photoshop file 

3. A minimum of 15 high-res images (300 dpi) with stills log. 

4. The trailer as a downloadable link for our You Tube channel 

5. A dot point outline of all the main areas you think should be covered in the study guide. 

This is to make sure we don’t omit any area you think is important. We will add 

anything else we think is relevant to the Australian curriculum. 

6. The press kit or EPK 

7. Post-production scripts for any work over 30mins 

8. Confirm the entity to be invoiced( Production Company or SPV), the accounts contact 

email address, physical address and ABN. If you require to raise a purchase order 

please send through the PO number as soon as it is available. 

9. The broadcast dates. 

It usually takes four to eight weeks to complete a study guide. We can do them more 

quickly if necessary. This attracts a service fee of $200 per screen hour. 

10. If your program is to be available on Clickview, please review the following. Download 

ATOM Guides and Clickview Information. 

 

If you have any general questions on deliverables, please contact Arianna Bosi at 
studyguides@atom.org.au 

 

If you have any general questions regarding the Clickview requests please contact the manager 
of Education Resources and Partnerships at editor@atom.org.au 

 

ATOM in some cases will license in the education rights (Non-Theatrical Rights), on a non-
exclusive basis, to sell your program to schools, universities, and libraries. ATOM manages both 
physical and digital media 

https://atomvic.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WVVrGrPo4xNFa4KGSZFp6-uOqYepMOx2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WVVrGrPo4xNFa4KGSZFp6-uOqYepMOx2/view?usp=sharing

